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Abstract
The correct depiction of atmospheric blocking still poses a key challenge for current numerical weather
prediction (NWP) and climate models. This study evaluates the representation of blocking in the new global
ICOsahedral Non-hydrostatic NWP and climate model ICON and links model mean state biases to observed
blocking deviations. Blocking is identified using both an anomaly and a flow reversal approach in an eight
member ensemble of 15-year AMIP-type ICON simulations and verified against ERA Interim reanalyses.
Either approach demonstrates a good representation of annual blocking frequencies in ICON. Deviations
emerge when considering individual seasons. In the anomaly framework, enhanced blocking occurrence in
the mid-latitude Pacific domain during winter and spring and a marked underestimation of blocking in the
Euro-Atlantic region are found during summer. Moreover, this approach indicates a general underestimation
of blocking at higher latitudes. The flow reversal index reveals the often reported underestimation of blocking
in the Euro-Atlantic region during winter. Furthermore, increased blocking activity in the Pacific and
Greenland region during spring and decreased blocking occurrence at high latitudes in summer are found.
Focusing on the anomaly approach, we assess how the model mean state influences blocking identification.
A systematically higher tropopause, forced by a cold bias in the lower stratosphere, reduces diagnosed
blocking frequencies at higher latitudes especially during summer. This goes along with a reduction in
blocking size, duration and intensity. While confirming an overall good representation of blocking in ICON,
this study demonstrates how mean state biases can crucially affect the identification of blocking and that
blocking deviations have to be interpreted with caution as they are highly dependent on the exact diagnostic
used.
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1 Introduction1
Atmospheric blocking is a key driver of large-scale flow2
variability in the mid-latitudes, and as such an integral3
part of medium-range predictability (e.g. Matsueda4
and Palmer, 2018). Blocking is defined as a persis-5
tent, quasi-stationary high-pressure system which dis-6
rupts the mean upper-level westerly flow and is gen-7
erally observed at the end of the Atlantic and Pacific8
storm track (Rex, 1950). Due to its persistence and9
deep structure, blocking is able to deflect transient ed-10
dies north- and southward, leading to the modulation11
of temperature and precipitation patterns in the blocked12
and adjacent region (e.g. Buehler et al., 2011). High-13
impact weather conditions, such as heat waves (e.g.14
Black et al., 2004; Quandt et al., 2019), cold spells15
(e.g. Pfahl and Wernli, 2012; Bieli et al., 2015) or16
extreme precipitation events (e.g. Martius et al., 2013;17
∗Corresponding author: Roman Attinger, ETH Zurich, Universitätstrasse 16,
8092 Zurich, Switzerland, e-mail: roman.attinger@env.ethz.ch
Grams et al., 2014; Piaget et al., 2015; Lenggenhager 18
et al., 2018; Pasquier et al., 2019) can be associated 19
with blocking. 20
Various methods to objectively define blocking in 21
both observational and numerical weather prediction 22
(NWP) model data exist. Following the early work 23
by Rex (1950), who subjectively defined blocking 24
based on the sharp transition of westerly to merid- 25
ional flow, numerous indices have been developed that 26
identify blocking as the reversal of an absolute field 27
(e.g. Tibaldi and Molteni, 1990; Pelly and Hoskins, 28
2003; Scherrer et al., 2006; Davini et al., 2012). Con- 29
versely, anomaly based approaches focus on the anti- 30
cyclonic anomaly inherent to blocking (e.g. Elliott 31
and Smith, 1949; Dole and Gordon, 1983; Schwierz 32
et al., 2004; Small et al., 2013). Depending on the ex- 33
act definition used, differing blocking patterns and fre- 34
quencies emerge. Barriopedro et al. (2010) provide an 35
in-depth review of the performance of current blocking 36
indices. 37
© 2019 The authors
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Extensive research on the representation of block-38
ing in general circulation models (GCMs) has revealed39
that its correct simulation is crucial for an accurate de-40
piction of the large-scale flow variability in the mid-41
latitudes. While results are strongly dependent on the42
blocking diagnostic used, GCMs generally tend to un-43
derestimate the climatological occurrence of blocking,44
especially over Europe (e.g. Doblas-Reyes et al., 1998;45
Masato et al., 2013; Anstey et al., 2013). It has been46
shown that increasing the horizontal resolution or im-47
plementing a stochastic physics scheme leads to a sig-48
nificant improvement of blocking depiction (e.g. Mat-49
sueda et al., 2009; Berckmans et al., 2013; Dawson50
and Palmer, 2014; Davini and D’Andrea, 2016).51
However, in some models, increasing the resolution only52
improves blocking representation in the Euro-Atlantic53
region, while Pacific blocks are unaffected (Schiemann54
et al., 2017). Mean state biases, e.g. of the sea-surface55
temperature (SST) or jet strength, can further deteriorate56
the simulation of blocking (e.g. D’Andrea et al., 1998;57
Scaife et al., 2010; Vial and Osborn, 2011). Further-58
more, Davies (2009) and recently Pfahl et al. (2015)59
highlighted the importance of diabatic processes in the60
blocking life cycle, which might explain the poor skill in61
simulating blocking at low resolution. In the light of cli-62
mate change and the growing demand for sub-seasonal63
as well as seasonal forecasts of improved accuracy, as-64
sessing the representation of atmospheric blocking in65
current GCMs is therefore crucial.66
The ICOsahedral Non-hydrostatic NWP model67
ICON is a joint development of the Max-Planck-68
Institute for Meteorology (MPI-M) and the German Me-69
teorological Service (DWD). ICON features fully com-70
pressible equations of motion, local mass conservation,71
and is based on an icosahedral-triangular grid (Zängl72
et al., 2015). Such a grid has the advantage of avoiding73
singularities over the pole and reducing the area vari-74
ance per grid cell. The dynamical core and ICON as a75
whole are designed in a seamless approach for applica-76
tions ranging from limited area large-eddy simulations,77
via daily global NWP, to multi-year climate simulations.78
ICON is operational as NWP system at DWD since Jan-79
uary 2015, producing 7-day forecasts at a global hori-80
zontal resolution of 13 km and 6.5 km over Europe.81
The objective of the present study is to document the82
representation of blocking in the Northern Hemisphere83
in a recent operational NWP version of ICON. Block-84
ing occurrence is computed using an anomaly based85
and flow reversal approach and compared to reanalyses.86
Moreover, we assess model mean state biases and inves-87
tigate how they influence blocking identification in the88
anomaly framework. The paper is outlined as follows.89
The model specification, data, and blocking diagnostics90
are introduced in Section 2. A detailed assessment of the91
geographical blocking distribution and blocking charac-92
teristics in ICON is presented in Section 3. Model mean93
state biases, together with possible explanations for ob-94
served blocking frequency deviations, are discussed in95
Section 4. Finally, we summarize our main findings and 96
discuss implications thereof for future work in Section 5. 97
2 Data and methods 98
2.1 Data 99
An eight member ensemble of 15-year ICON simu- 100
lations forms the data basis of this study. The lower 101
boundary conditions are forced by monthly mean sea 102
ice and sea surface temperatures from ERA-Interim for 103
the period 2001 to 2015, which are linearly interpo- 104
lated to yield slowly varying daily fields (following 105
the established AMIP procedure according to Gates, 106
1992). To mimic initial condition perturbations, indi- 107
vidual members are initialized using a time-lagged, ir- 108
regularly spaced series of starting dates ranging from 109
0000 UTC on 1 August 2000 to 1800 UTC on 8 Au- 110
gust 2000. The model uses an approximate icosahedral 111
horizontal grid resolution of 80 km with 90 vertical lev- 112
els from the surface up to 75 km. The data is interpolated 113
to a regular grid at 1° horizontal resolution, 19 pressure 114
levels reaching from 1000 hPa to 1 hPa and is available 115
at 6-hourly temporal resolution. 116
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Fore- 117
casts Re-Analysis Interim (ERA-Interim) data (Dee 118
et al., 2011) for the period 1979 to 2016 are used as refer- 119
ence and considered as being representative of the actual 120
state of the atmosphere. ERA-Interim data are available 121
a 6-hourly temporal and 1°×1° spatial resolution and on 122
the same 19 pressure levels as ICON. 123
Because specific humidity is not constrained in re- 124
analyses (e.g. Fujiwara et al., 2017; Davis et al., 2017), 125
water vapour measurements from the Microwave Limb 126
Sounder (MLS) satellite (Waters et al., 2006) for the 127
period 1991 to 2012 are used to assess the representa- 128
tion of specific humidity in ICON. 129
2.2 Blocking identification 130
Blocking is identified using the potential vorticity (PV) 131
based anomaly index (APV*) introduced by Schwierz 132
et al. (2004). This approach exploits the fact that at- 133
mospheric blocking can be diagnosed as a region of 134
anomalously low-PV below the dynamical tropopause. 135
To this end, Ertel PV (Ertel, 1942) is computed 136
on pressure levels and vertically averaged from mid- 137
tropospheric (500 hPa) to lower-stratospheric (150 hPa) 138
levels. Vertically averaged PV (VAPV) anomalies are 139
computed by subtracting the monthly VAPV climatol- 140
ogy pertaining to each of the ICON ensemble mem- 141
bers and ERA-Interim, respectively, from the instanta- 142
neous VAPV fields. In order to filter out the high fre- 143
quency fluctuations associated with transient eddies, the 144
resulting VAPV anomalies are subject to a two-day run- 145
ning mean before blocking is computed. Consistent with 146
earlier studies (e.g. Croci-Maspoli et al., 2007; Pfahl 147
et al., 2015), an instantaneously blocked region is then 148
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identified as a closed contour of VAPV anomaly exceed-149
ing ≤ −1.3 PVU and satisfying a spatial overlap of 70 %150
between two subsequent 6-hourly time steps for at least151
5 consecutive days. Blocking frequencies obtained using152
this approach are descriptive of the fraction of blocked153
time steps at any given grid point.154
Other studies often adopt a reversal based blocking155
index for the assessment of blocking in GCMs instead156
of an anomaly based approach. To aid comparison of157
our results with these studies, we additionally apply158
the two-dimensional (2D) absolute geopotential height159
(AGP) index by Scherrer et al. (2006), which is based160
on the mono-dimensional index introduced by Tibaldi161
and Molteni (1990). For blocking to be identified, this162
index requires a reversal of the longitudinal gradient on163
the 500 hPa geopotential height field to the south and164
westerly flow to the north during at least 5 consecutive165
days at any grid point between 35° and 75° N. Refer to166
Scherrer et al. (2006) for a detailed discussion of both167
the APV* and AGP index.168
2.3 Assessment of statistical significance169
The 15-year AMIP-type simulations realized for this170
study allow the model to develop its own internal dy-171
namics and equilibrium state which is not restricted by172
observations. To assess robust deviations of individual173
ICON ensemble members and the ensemble mean from174
reanalysis, a Monte Carlo re-sampling technique is ap-175
plied to annual and seasonal blocking frequencies com-176
puted from ERA-Interim. To this end, 1000 random177
15-year samples are selected from reanalysis and mean178
annual (and seasonal) blocking frequencies in each sam-179
ple are computed. ICON blocking frequencies that ex-180
ceed the 2.5 to 97.5 interquantile range of the resampled181
blocking frequency distribution are thereby defined as182
significantly deviating from reanalysis.183
Beyond the blocking frequencies, we also assess the184
seasonal mean state of meteorological fields in ICON.185
Namely, we investigate the three-dimensional represen-186
tation of potential temperature (TH), PV, specific hu-187
midity (Qv) and zonal wind component (U). Seasonal188
means from ERA-Interim and MLS are subject to a ran-189
dom 1000 trial 15-year re-sampling to obtain a robust190
baseline for the evaluation of the ICON mean state.191
3 Blocking representation192
This section describes the simulation of blocking in193
ICON with respect to ERA-Interim as observed using194
the APV* index (Section 3.1), followed by the flow re-195
versal approach (Section 3.2), and finally APV* block-196
ing characteristics are discussed in Section 3.3.197
3.1 APV* blocking climatology198
The annual blocking frequency distribution as identi-199
fied by the APV* index is shown in Fig. 1a. Colors200
describe the average blocking occurrence of the eight201
ICON ensemble members while the black contours de- 202
pict the re-sampled ERA-Interim mean. The APV* ap- 203
proach identifies three regions of increased blocking ac- 204
tivity; one each at the exit region of the Atlantic and 205
Pacific storm track and one over northern Russia. This 206
is consistent with other studies that use an anomaly 207
based blocking identification (e.g. Dole and Gordon, 208
1983; Croci-Maspoli et al., 2007; Small et al., 2013). 209
According to reanalysis, blocking over the Atlantic is 210
slightly more frequent than blocking over the Pacific 211
(13 % vs. 11 %, respectively 47 and 40 blocked days). 212
The shading in Fig. 1b describes significant (dark col- 213
ors) and non-significant (light colors) APV* blocking 214
deviations from ERA-Interim as defined in Section 2.3. 215
Both the Atlantic and Pacific peaks are well captured in 216
ICON, as only non-significant deviations occur. Signif- 217
icant deviations from reanalysis are mainly confined to 218
areas of lower blocking occurrence in the mid-latitudes 219
and in the region of the Russian blocking maxima. Two 220
features stand out: A band of increased blocking fre- 221
quencies at the end of the climatological Pacific jet 222
stream as well as a broad region of blocking underes- 223
timation of about 2 % (7 days) over the Eurasian conti- 224
nent. 225
To assess the simulation of blocking in different re- 226
gions, sectors centered on the location of maximum 227
blocking activity in ERA-Interim are introduced. These 228
are defined as (i) the Euro-Atlantic (EA) sector ranging 229
from 65° W to 0° E and (ii) the Pacific (PAC) sector en- 230
compassing 168° E to 124°W (each from the equator to 231
the pole, see red dashed lines in Fig. 1b). 232
Using these sectors, a quantitative assessment of the 233
annual mean, zonally averaged blocking occurrence is 234
carried out. Deviations of the ICON ensemble mean 235
and individual ensemble members from ERA-Interim 236
are presented in Fig. 2. The inter-annual variability in- 237
herent to a random 15-year period of the re-sampled 238
ERA-Interim mean is indicated by the 2.5 to 97.5 per- 239
centile confidence interval (grey area). Zonal blocking 240
frequencies in ICON are mostly within this range (blue 241
lines). Significant deviations from reanalysis are con- 242
fined to the mid-latitudes in all sectors, i.e. where the 243
ICON mean (red line) exceeds the confidence interval 244
from ERA-Interim. Towards higher latitudes, blocking 245
tends to be reduced by about 1 % and a significant un- 246
derestimation is found toward the pole in the EA sector. 247
The increase in blocking activity in the PAC mid-latitude 248
region is highly robust, as each ensemble member ex- 249
ceeds the 97.5 percentile of ERA-Interim. These find- 250
ings confirm that the largest deviations from reanalysis 251
are located in the mid-latitudes, as previously indicated 252
by the 2D maps of annual blocking frequency deviations 253
(Fig. 1b). 254
A more complete picture can be obtained when con- 255
sidering different seasons individually. First, we de- 256
scribe the seasonal variation of APV* blocking as ob- 257
served in ERA-Interim (black contours in Fig. 3). Max- 258
imum blocking frequencies in the EA region peak at 259
around 13.5 % and are largely independent of the sea- 260
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Annual APV* blocking frequency (%) APV* blocking frequency deviation (%)
(a) (b)
Figure 1: Annual APV* blocking distribution in ICON (a) and deviation from ERA-Interim (b). Blocking frequencies describe the number
of blocked days per year, i.e. 9 % corresponds to about one fully blocked month. Significant deviations in (b) are highlighted by a grey outline
and drawn in dark colors while non-significant deviations are shown in light colors. The Euro-Atlantic and Pacific sector are highlighted by
the red dashed wedges and the position of the jet stream in ERA-Interim is denoted by the blue contour (23 m s−1 isotach on 300 hPa) in (b).
Black contours in both figures denote mean absolute blocking frequencies in ERA-Interim (contour interval of 2.5 %).
(a) (b) (c)
Latitude Latitude Latitude
Figure 2: Annual mean, zonally averaged APV* blocking frequency deviation from ERA-Interim for the NH (a), EA (b), and PAC sector (c).
The red line denotes the ensemble mean and individual members are shown as thin dark blue lines. The light grey area highlights the 2.5 to
97.5 percentile confidence interval of the ERA-Interim mean.
son (slightly higher frequencies of 16 % are only ob-261
served during autumn). A stronger seasonal cycle is262
found in the PAC sector with highest blocking activity263
in autumn (13 %) and markedly lower frequencies dur-264
ing summer (9 %). Conversely, the center of maximum265
blocking frequency does not migrate notably in the PAC266
sector, while the EA blocking peak describes a distinct267
seasonal cycle: Blocking in winter and spring is encoun-268
tered more often in the central Atlantic whereas summer269
and autumn events rather occur in the eastern Atlantic. 270
Finally, the third peak of blocking activity over northern 271
Russia is comparable in strength and location during all 272
seasons except during summer when enhanced frequen- 273
cies (exceeding 12 %) are found, together with a shift 274
to the East Siberian Sea (130 to 180° E). Qualitatively, 275
these findings are in line with the results from Croci– 276
Maspoli et al. (2007) and Small et al. (2013), report- 277
ing comparable seasonal blocking occurrence. Note that 278
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
APV* blocking frequency deviation (%)
Figure 3: Seasonal APV* blocking frequency deviation from ERA-Interim during winter (a), spring (b), summer (c), and autumn (d).
Significant deviations are highlighted by a grey outline and drawn in dark colors while non-significant deviations are shown in light colors.
Absolute blocking frequencies (black contour with interval of 2.5 %) and the position of the jet stream in ERA-Interim are overlayed (blue
contour, 23 m s-1 isotach on 300 hPa).
an investigation of annual and seasonal blocking occur-279
rence over the entire ERA-Interim period revealed no280
significant trends using a t-test at the 5 % confidence281
level (not shown).282
ICON is able to capture the seasonality in intensity283
and geographical location of the main blocking centers284
(shading in Fig. 3). Distinct deviations from reanalysis285
are mainly found at the southern flanks of high block-286
ing activity in the mid-latitudes, where blocking occur-287
rence is lower. During winter (Fig. 3a), an increase of288
more than 5 % is observed across a large region in the 289
mid-latitude PAC sector. With the exception of increased 290
blocking activity (by 1 %) in the region of the Atlantic 291
storm track, all other regions show good agreement with 292
ERA-Interim. For spring (Fig. 3b), two regions of block- 293
ing overestimation on the order of 3 % along both the 294
Pacific and Atlantic storm track stand out. Good agree- 295
ment with ERA-Interim is found across the remainder 296
of the Northern Hemisphere, albeit showing a tendency 297
towards too low blocking occurrence over the Atlantic. 298
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Annual AGP blocking frequency (%) AGP blocking frequency deviation (%)
(a) (b)
Figure 4: As Fig. 1, but for the AGP blocking index. Note that the region depicted only ranges from 45° N to the pole.
A much different picture emerges in summer (Fig. 3c)299
where large regions of decreased blocking occurrence300
are found in ICON. Most notably, a lack of blocking is301
observed just south of the EA blocking maxima and over302
Eurasia. Finally, during autumn (Fig. 3d), an increase303
in blocking in the region of the Pacific jet is observed,304
while the entire mid-latitude EA and Russian region are305
underestimated.306
3.2 AGP blocking climatology307
The annual blocking frequency distribution as identi-308
fied by the AGP index is shown in Fig. 4a. Inherent to309
the different approach to identify bl cking, partly dif-310
fering blocking patterns and frequencies result. The of-311
ten reported maxima of blocking activity over Northern312
Europe, Greenland and at the very northern tip of the313
Pacific ocean (e.g. Anstey et al., 2013; Masato et al.,314
2013; Schiemann et al., 2017) are reproduced in ICON.315
Unlike with the APV* index, no peak of blocking ac-316
tivity is identified at the end of the Pacific storm track.317
Compared with ERA-Interim, annual AGP blocking oc-318
currence is well represented in ICON (Fig. 4b).319
The spatial pattern of AGP blocking activity remains320
similar during all seasons except during summer, when321
a shift of European blocking to the north, a marked322
decrease over the British Isles and Norway, and a second323
peak of high latitude blocking over the Pacific is found324
(black contours in Fig. 5). Considering the deviation325
from reanalysis (shading), good agreement of the spatial326
blocking pattern is found.327
Contrasting our previous findings using the APV* in-328
dex, regions of AGP blocking deviations are mainly col-329
located with regions of maximum blocking occurrence330
instead of being confined to their southern flank. During 331
winter (Fig. 5a), a significant decrease (by about 3 %) 332
in blocking activity is found across northern Europe. 333
This deficit has been observed in many different mod- 334
els (e.g. Scaife et al., 2010; Anstey et al., 2013; Schie- 335
mann et al., 2017; Davini et al., 2017) and is com- 336
monly attributed to the coarse resolution of the under- 337
lying simulation. It is likely that the relatively low res- 338
olution (80 km) of the model simulations contributes to 339
this blocking bias. However, investigating the sensitiv- 340
ity to resolution is not within the scope of the present 341
study. In spring (Fig. 5b), both the Pacific and Green- 342
land blocking maxima are overestimated (by about 3 %), 343
while blocking frequencies across northern Europe are 344
in good agreement with reanalysis. A slight underesti- 345
mation is found in all three regions of maximum block- 346
ing activity during summer (Fig. 5c). Finally, good sim- 347
ulation of blocking is observed in autumnn (Fig. 5d), 348
except for a slight tendency to overestimate blocking 349
across northern Europe. 350
When compared with results from previous studies 351
that adopt a flow reversal index to assess blocking in 352
GCMs, we find that ICON performs similar to models 353
at intermediate (∼ 80 km) resolution. Blocking activity 354
in the Euro-Atlantic region during winter is underesti- 355
mated by about 50 % in ICON, which is comparable to 356
the blocking bias observed across Coupled Model In- 357
tercomparison Project (CMIP5) models (Masato et al., 358
2013). In contrast, blocking in summer is generally bet- 359
ter simulated in ICON than by most CMIP5 simulations. 360
The representation of blocking during spring is com- 361
parable with the high resolution (T1279) simulation of 362
the IFS (Integrated Forecast System) as described by 363
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
AGP blocking frequency deviation (%)
Figure 5: Seasonal AGP blocking frequency deviation from ERA-Interim for winter (a), spring (b), summer (c), and autumn (d). Significant
deviations are highlighted by a grey outline and drawn in dark colors while non-significant deviations are shown in light colors. Absolute
blocking frequencies (black contour with interval of 1 %) and the position of the jet stream in ERA-Interim are overlayed (blue contour,
23 m s-1 isotach on 300 hPa). Note that the region depicted only ranges from 45° N to the pole.
Schiemann et al. (2017). Finally, similar blocking fre-364
quencies as those simulated by the MRI (Meteorological365
Research Institute) model at roughly 63 km resolution366
(TL319) are found in autumn (Schiemann et al., 2017).367
While the underestimation of blocking in the Euro-368
Atlantic region is an interesting feature described by the369
AGP blocking index, we argue that the identified block-370
ing activity in the Pacific sector requires careful interpre-371
tation. Blocking in the eastern Pacific usually adopts an372
omega-shape as opposed to the classical dipole-shape,373
which is more frequent in the Euro-Atlantic region (e.g. 374
Altenhoff et al., 2008). Omega-blocks are character- 375
ized by an open ridge structure and are usually not asso- 376
ciated with wave breaking (Sumner, 1954). Therefore, 377
no significant reversal of the geopotential height gradi- 378
ent occurs, rendering omega blocks difficult to detect by 379
the AGP index (Barriopedro et al., 2010). For this rea- 380
son, no counterpart of the European mid-latitude block- 381
ing maxima is found in the Pacific region (Fig. 5). How- 382
ever, because blocking is inherently linked to transient 383
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eddies as well as wave breaking, increased blocking oc-384
currence at the end of both storm tracks, as observed385
with the APV* index (Fig. 3), is expected.386
In summary, while both indices show reasonable rep-387
resentation of blocking in ICON, a direct comparison388
between the observed blocking frequency deviations is389
not possible. Because the APV* index is able to iden-390
tify both dipole- and omega-shaped blocks and since391
more pronounced deviations from ERA-Interim occur,392
we focus further investigations on potential causes for393
seasonal APV* blocking deviations. Namely, we inves-394
tigate (i) the overestimation of blocking in the PAC re-395
gion during winter, (ii) the increased frequencies in the396
region of the Pacific and Atlantic storm track in spring,397
and (iii) the decreased blocking frequencies in the EA398
domain during summer and autumn. Note that, if not399
otherwise stated, blocking is described as identified by400
the APV* index in the following.401
3.3 Blocking characteristics402
Potential causes for the identified blocking deviations403
are explored by comparing blocking characteristics in404
ICON with those from ERA-Interim (Fig. 6). To this405
end, for each individual blocking event, information re-406
garding its center of mass, duration, size, intensity as407
well as climatological VAPV in the blocked region is408
computed. Blocking duration describes the lifetime (in409
days) from the first to the last time of identification by410
the blocking diagnostic. Blocking size (in km2) is de-411
fined as the spatial extent of the region exceeding the412
anomaly criterion. Blocking intensity (in PVU) and cli-413
matological VAPV (in PVU) are defined as the area-414
weighted negative VAPV anomaly and VAPV climatol-415
ogy, respectively, in the blocked region. The latter three416
characteristics (blocking size, intensity, and climatolog-417
ical VAPV) are temporal averages over the entire life cy-418
cle of the respective block. Each blocking event is affili-419
ated to a specific region by requiring its center of mass to420
fall into one of the sectors considered for at least 50 %421
of the blocks lifetime. Moreover, each blocking event422
is assigned to the season of onset. When comparing re-423
sults from ICON (red dots) with reanalysis (box plots) in424
the following, we relate to the average blocking charac-425
teristic derived from the ICON ensemble mean and the426
distribution obtained from a 1000 trial Monte Carlo re-427
sampling of ERA-Interim metrics.428
A distinct seasonal cycle is observed regarding the429
area occupied by blocks (Fig. 6a). On average, their430
size range from 1.6×106 km2 in summer to 2.4×106 km2431
during winter, the latter roughly corresponding to the432
size of Greenland. This variance in size is consistent433
with the fact that the tropopause is at a higher alti-434
tude in summer. Thus, at a fixed latitude, climatological435
VAPV values are generally reduced in summer, which436
leads to a decrease in the area exceeding the negative437
PV anomaly required by the blocking diagnostic (con-438
sidering a feature of identical instantaneous VAPV as439
in winter). Events occurring in the EA (Fig. 6b) and 440
PAC (Fig. 6c) domain describe a similar seasonal cy- 441
cle, however winter blocks are on average 0.33×106 km2 442
larger than the northern hemispheric mean. Similar vari- 443
ations are found by Small et al. (2013), albeit they re- 444
ported roughly twice the size in all regions. This can 445
be attributed to their choice of a higher cutoff value re- 446
quired for the blocking identification (−1.0 instead of 447
−1.3 PVU as used in this study). The seasonal cycle is 448
qualitatively well captured in ICON. However, block- 449
ing tends to be too small, particularly in summer when 450
blocks are on average 0.26×106 km2 smaller. 451
Information about blocking duration is presented in 452
the second row of Fig. 6. On average, blocking lasts for 453
10 to 11 days. No consistent seasonal cycle is observed 454
regarding the entire NH and the PAC region. However, 455
a marked decrease in the duration of EA blocks is found 456
during spring. This decrease is not evident in ICON, i.e. 457
the seasonal variability of blocking duration is not sim- 458
ulated well by the model in the EA region. Furthermore, 459
ICON consistently underestimates blocking duration in 460
summer. In general, ICON tends to produce blocking 461
events of insufficient persistence, except during autumn 462
in the PAC domain and during spring in the EA region. 463
The third row of Fig. 6 shows the average number 464
of blocking events in each sector and season. Regard- 465
ing the NH and the EA sector, the fewest events are ob- 466
served during winter. While this appears to be in con- 467
tradiction with the seasonal blocking frequency distri- 468
bution previously shown (higher frequencies in winter 469
than during summer, Fig. 3), winter blocks are on aver- 470
age 1×106 km2 larger thus compensating for the lack of 471
events. The number of events occurring in the PAC sec- 472
tor are less dependent on the season considered. Over- 473
all, ICON tends to overestimate the number of blocking 474
events throughout all seasons and regions. This is espe- 475
cially noticeable during winter where on average 3 more 476
events occur in ICON across the entire NH and about 477
1 more block is observed in the EA and PAC region. 478
Further, we investigate the climatological VAPV in 479
the blocked region (Figs. 6j–l). This metric relates to the 480
background VAPV used for the anomaly computation 481
and indicates PV mean state biases near the tropopause. 482
A weak seasonal cycle is evident in ERA-Interim, with 483
higher values during spring and summer than in au- 484
tumn and winter. This is surprising, as the tropopause 485
is generally located higher in summer than in winter, 486
which should reduce VAPV at a fixed latitude (VAPV 487
is calculated between 500 and 150 hPa all year). On 488
the other hand, since blocking is expected to roughly 489
follow the north – south oscillation of the jet stream, 490
this metric indicates that summertime blocks are gen- 491
erally located much further to the north (where the 492
tropopause becomes lower) than their wintertime coun- 493
terparts. Qualitatively, the seasonal cycle is well repre- 494
sented in ICON, however all regions and seasons show 495
a systematic bias towards lower VAPV values, indicat- 496
ing that the tropopause is at a higher altitude (except 497
for the EA sector during winter). We argue that this ro- 498
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(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f )
(g) (h) (i)
(j) (k) (l)
Figure 6: APV* blocking characteristics in ERA-Interim (boxes) and ICON (red dots) for the Northern Hemisphere (a,d,g,j), the EA
(b,e,h,k), and PAC region (c,f,i,l). Shown are blocking size (a–c), duration (d–f), number of blocking events (g–i), and climatological
VAPV in the blocked region (j–l). The boxplots depict the 2.5 to 97.5 percentile (whiskers) and interquartile range (box) together with the
overall mean (horizontal line) derived from Monte Carlo re-sampling of ERA-Interim characteristics. Points outside the whiskers describe
statistically significant deviations of the respective metric from ERA-Interim.
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Figure 7: As Fig. 6, but for intensity (a–c), latitude (d–f), and zonal velocity (g–i).
bust decrease in VAPV is closely linked to the system-499
atic underestimation of blocking size (Figs. 6a–c), since500
a smaller area will exceed the threshold required for501
the anomaly based blocking index, when considering a502
block of identical intensity. The origin of this mismatch503
will be investigated in Section 4.2.504
Regarding blocking intensity (Figs. 7a–c), no marked505
seasonal cycle is apparent in ERA-Interim, how-506
ever blocking events are significantly weaker (i.e. the507
anomaly is less negative) during summer compared to508
the other seasons. ICON correctly captures the seasonal509
variation in intensity except during summer when block-510
ing strength is underestimated. This is consistent with511
the fact that both background VAPV (Figs. 6j–l) and512
blocking size (Figs. 6a–c) are underestimated in ICON.513
To elucidate our finding that blocking events generally514
occur in a higher VAPV background in summer than515
during winter, we also consider the latitudinal position 516
of blocks (Figs. 7d–f). A distinct seasonal cycle is ob- 517
served in reanalysis, with summertime events being lo- 518
cated more northerly indeed (on average at 64° N) than 519
winter blocks (on average at 57° N). Thus, blocking 520
events roughly follow the jet stream and are located in an 521
environment of decreased tropopause height and thereby 522
increased VAPV in summer. While blocks occur more 523
northerly in ICON during summer, no deviation from 524
reanalysis is found during the other seasons. Therefore, 525
their position can not account for the marked decrease 526
in background VAPV (Figs. 6j–l). Finally, a distinct sea- 527
sonal cycle is found regarding the zonal displacement 528
speed, with higher velocities during winter than summer 529
(Figs. 7g–i). ICON agrees well with ERA-Interim ex- 530
cept during summer when a robust decrease in speed is 531
found, attributable to the decrease in blocking duration. 532
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A remark on the definition of blocking as quasi-533
stationary features is made here. The zonal velocity dis-534
cussed above is only a rough estimate of the actual zonal535
displacement of a block. Spurious shifts in the loca-536
tion of the center of mass (i.e. broadly the region where537
the PV anomaly is strongest) lead to artificial peaks in538
the apparent displacement. When considering the crite-539
rion invoked to ensure quasi-stationary in other studies,540
which usually consists of a restriction on the maximum541
allowed longitudinal displacement per day (Berckmans542
et al., 2013, ), similar velocities result. Therefore, the cri-543
terion of 70 % overlap between two 6-hourly time steps544
is sufficient to distinguish stationary blocks from tran-545
sient eddies.546
Using the information gained from the study of547
blocking characteristics in ICON, we summarize that548
(i) most blocking characteristics compare well with549
ERA-Interim. However, blocking duration appears to be550
insensitive to the season and region of blocking occur-551
rence (Figs. 6d–f). This hints towards issues regarding552
the maintenance of blocking in ICON. (ii) Blocking gen-553
erally occurs too often in the model (Fig. 6g), which554
might indicate a misrepresentation of the processes lead-555
ing to blocking. (iii) The underestimation of size and556
duration likely plays a key role for the decreased block-557
ing occurrence across the entire NH during summer in558
ICON (Fig. 3c). What forces this bias is investigated559
in Section 4.1. (iv) Since no distinct deviation from re-560
analysis in terms of blocking characteristics are found561
in the PAC domain during spring, other causes for the562
overestimation of blocking in that region (Fig. 3b) are563
explored in Section 4.2. (v) The increase in the number564
of blocking events in the PAC region during winter (on565
average 0.7 more per season than in ERA-Interim) likely566
plays a key role in producing the reported blocking over-567
estimation (Fig. 3a).568
4 Influence of the mean state569
Blocking is identified as a region of anomalously low570
upper-level VAPV when compared against the monthly571
VAPV climatology (see Section 2.2). A region of in-572
creased climatological VAPV is thus more favourable573
for blocking to be identified, since higher instantaneous574
VAPV values (i.e. weaker blocking events) are suffi-575
cient to exceed the required VAPV anomaly threshold576
(≤ −1.3 PVU). This generally results in larger and more577
negative VAPV anomalies. Conversely, it is more dif-578
ficult to detect blocking occurring in a region of re-579
duced climatological VAPV, since lower VAPV values580
(i.e. stronger blocking events) are required to exceed581
the anomaly threshold. Low climatological VAPV thus582
force smaller and weaker VAPV anomalies. Therefore,583
biases in the model's mean state can result in an erro-584
neous (non-)identification of blocking and a modulation585
of blocking characteristics. In this section, we explore586
how this process can explain a selected number of ob-587
served deviations in blocking occurrence and blocking588
characteristics.589
4.1 Mean state biases 590
Complementing the assessment of blocking in ICON, 591
the climatological deviation of PV, TH, and the zonal 592
wind from ERA-Interim as well as the deviation of Qv 593
from MLS measurements are examined using seasonal, 594
zonally averaged cross-sections for the PAC region dur- 595
ing winter (Figs. 8a–c) and spring (Figs. 8d–f) and for 596
the EA sector during summer (Figs. 8g–i). We only show 597
these regions and seasons because no additional insight 598
could be gained from the other combinations. 599
Beginning with winter, we find that the tropospheric 600
distribution of PV in the PAC domain (Fig. 8a) is al- 601
most identical to ERA-Interim. In the lower strato- 602
sphere, a PV dipole with decreased values of PV 603
(by about 0.3 PVU) in the vicinity of the tropopause 604
is observed, explaining the slight increase in the 605
tropopause height (green vs. black line). Note that the 606
PV dipole covers the upper part of the column for which 607
VAPV and consequently VAPV anomalies are computed 608
(500–150 hPa), which potentially influences blocking 609
identification. In terms of TH, a negative bias of −4 K is 610
observed at a height of 200 hPa (Fig. 8b). Following the 611
definition of PV (e.g. Hoskins et al., 1985), differences 612
therein must be proportional to the vertical gradient of 613
the difference in TH. Therefore, we expect a negative PV 614
anomaly below the negative TH anomaly and a positive 615
PV anomaly aloft, as seen when comparing Fig. 8a with 616
Fig. 8b. The PV dipole in ICON is thus directly linked 617
to a lower stratospheric cold bias. Moreover, an upward 618
and poleward shift of the subtropical jet stream is found 619
producing an anticyclonic wind anomaly (Fig. 8c). This 620
explains the large negative PV bias encompassing the 621
entire stratosphere between 30° and 40° N. A compar- 622
ison of specific humidity in ICON with water vapour 623
measurements from the MLS satellite revealed no dis- 624
tinct deviations (Fig. 9a). 625
The aforementioned PV dipole is strengthened dur- 626
ing spring (Fig. 8d), thereby considerably elevating the 627
tropopause between 45° and 75° N. In contrast, a region 628
of increased PV encompasses the entire tropopause be- 629
tween 35° and 42° N. This increase in PV locally low- 630
ers the dynamical tropopause (at 35° N) and induces a 631
cyclonic wind field, resulting in a southward shift of 632
the subtropical jet (Fig. 8f). A negative TH anomaly 633
of −6 K is observed at 200 hPa (Fig. 8e), explaining the 634
PV dipole. Regarding the distribution of specific hu- 635
midity, a region of increased moisture on the order of 636
1.6 times the regular values is found at around 200 hPa 637
(Fig. 9b). 638
Finally, focusing on the mean state in the Euro- 639
Atlantic region during summer, a pronounced PV dipole 640
is observed across the lower stratosphere and upper tro- 641
posphere (Fig. 8g). The strong decrease in PV at the 642
tropopause results in a marked raise thereof. A remark- 643
able negative temperature bias exceeding −8 K is again 644
observed at a height of 200 hPa (Fig. 8h) and is re- 645
sponsible for the biases in the PV mean state. A slight 646
weakening of the subtropical jet is found (Fig. 8i), po- 647
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Figure 8: Cross-sections of zo ally averaged PV, TH, and zonal wind deviations from ERA-Interim for winter (a–c), spring (d–f), and
summer (g–i). Panels (a–f) depict the Pacific region while (g–i) show the Atlantic sector. The dynamical tropopause (2 PVU isoline) in
ICON (green) and ERA-Interim (black line) are overlaid. Seasonal means of TH (contour interval of 10 K) in (a,d,g) and zonal wind
(isotachs at 5 m s-1 intervals) in (c,f,i) are derived from ERA-Interim. Note the non linear color scales.
tentially owing to the decreased baroclinicity at low648
levels which is linked, via thermal wind balance, to649
jet strength (indicated by the positive low-level TH650
anomaly at the pole and the negative anomaly towards651
the equator). A strong overestimation of lower strato-652
spheric specific moisture (reaching almost 3 times the653
observed values at 200 hPa) is observed when compar-654
ing ICON with a climatology of MLS satellite measure-655
ments (Fig. 9c). Owing to the increased water vapour656
concentration above the tropopause, a region of intense657
radiative cooling exists in the lower stratosphere where658
specific humidity eventually decreases with height, pro- 659
ducing the observed cold bias and thereby lifting the dy- 660
namical tropopause. Stenke et al. (2008) found a sim- 661
ilar behaviour in ECHAM4 simulations and attributed 662
the increase in moisture to numerical diffusion of water 663
vapour across the tropopause. 664
From these observations, we can draw a few con- 665
clusions regarding the influence of the mean state on 666
blocking identification and characteristics in ICON. 667
The ubiquitous decrease in PV in the vicinity of the 668
tropopause north of 50° N reduces the area that exceeds 669
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Qv difference (%)
Euro-AtlanticPacificPacific(a) (b) (c)
Figure 9: Cross-sections of zonally averaged specific humidity deviations from MLS measurements in the Pacific region for winter (a) and
spring (b) and in the Euro-Atlantic sector for summer (c). The dynamical tropopause (2 PVU isoline) in ICON (green) and ERA-Interim
(black line) are overlaid. Note that the satellite measurements are unreliable below 300 hPa (Waters et al., 2006) and have therefore been
omitted.
the threshold required for the anomaly based blocking670
identification which explains the decrease in blocking671
size (Figs. 6a–c). The PV bias further explains the sig-672
nificant decrease in background climatological VAPV673
during all seasons and sectors (Figs. 6j–l). The decrease674
in PV at tropopause level is linked to a cold bias in675
the lower stratosphere, likely resulting from the over-676
estimation of lower stratospheric moisture. However, the677
good representation of the mean state during winter in678
the PAC sector is in stark contrast to the strong block-679
ing overestimation reported in Fig. 3a. Therefore, dy-680
namical processes must be responsible for this observed681
increase in blocking activity, rather than an erroneous682
identification due to mean state biases. The increase in683
PV at roughly 35° N in the Pacific sector during spring684
enhances the potential for blocking to be identified in685
this domain (as found in Fig. 3b). Finally, the very strong686
decrease in PV at tropopause height during summer in687
the EA region leads to a marked decrease in blocking688
size and duration as reported in Fig. 6b,e as well as in-689
tensity (Fig. 7b).690
4.2 Sensitivity of blocking identification to the691
mean state692
In order to support our previous findings and to further693
explore the impact of the mean state on blocking identi-694
fication, we introduce a measure to distinguish between695
regions that are influenced by a biased mean state from696
regions that are more influenced by an actual, dynam-697
ically motivated modulation of blocking activity. This698
is achieved by correcting the PV mean state bias in the699
model before applying the blocking index, similar to the700
approach chosen by Scaife et al. (2010) to disentangle701
the effect of enhanced zonality on blocking identifica-702
tion in the reversal based blocking framework. To this703
end, we re-computed VAPV anomalies in ICON using 704
monthly VAPV climatologies based on ERA-Interim. 705
The resulting blocking distribution (BF2 in the follow- 706
ing) is therefore unbiased in terms of the mean state. 707
By subtracting BF2 from the regular blocking frequen- 708
cies (BF1, which contain deviations due to both the dy- 709
namics and the mean state) we obtain a measure for the 710
influence of the mean state on blocking identification. 711
Note that explaining the physical drivers leading to an 712
increase or decrease of blocking in ICON is not within 713
the scope of the present study. 714
Fig. 10 shows the results of this investigation for 715
three seasons. The first column displays regular blocking 716
frequency deviations from ERA-Interim as discussed 717
before (BF1, cf. Fig. 3). The second column shows the 718
deviation of the VAPV climatology from reanalysis and 719
the third column contains the measure for the influence 720
of the mean state on blocking (i.e. BF1 −BF2). For win- 721
ter, we find that in the region of significantly increased 722
blocking frequencies over the Pacific ocean (marked re- 723
gion in Fig. 10a), no deviation of the climatological 724
VAPV distribution is found (corroborating Fig. 8a). By 725
construction, no signal results in Fig. 10c. This empha- 726
sizes the importance of dynamical processes in produc- 727
ing the overestimation of blocking in this region. 728
A different picture emerges during spring. An area 729
of increased blocking frequencies is found over the mid- 730
latitude Pacific region (Fig. 10d). The same region is 731
characterized by a significant increase in climatologi- 732
cal VAPV (Fig. 10e) leading to an increase in blocking 733
frequency due to the mean state bias (Fig. 10f). As the 734
strength of this signal is comparable to the total block- 735
ing frequency error (marked region in Fig. 10d), we ar- 736
gue that this feature describes an erroneous increase in 737
identified blocks instead of an actual overestimation of 738
blocking in ICON. Focusing on the mid-latitude EA do- 739
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Figure 10: APV* blocking frequency deviations from ERA-Interim (a,d,g), deviations of the VAPV climatology (b,e,h), and the influence
of the mean state on blocking (c,f,i) for winter (a–c), spring (d–f), and summer (g–i). Significant regions are highlighted by a grey outline
and drawn in dark colors while non-significant deviations are shown in light colors. Black contours indicate absolute blocking frequencies
in ERA-Interim and regions of interest are marked by purple boxes.
main, blocking is also overestimated (Fig. 10d). How-740
ever, no clear signal in the mean state bias (Fig. 10e,f)741
is observed, indicating the relevance of dynamical pro-742
cesses in forcing the increase in blocking occurrence in743
the EA sector during spring. On the other hand, three744
regions of significantly decreased VAPV and conse-745
quently mean state influence are found where blocking746
occurrence appears to agree well with ERA-Interim. It747
is likely that ICON effectively overestimates blocking748
in these regions, leading to a decrease in climatologi-749
cal VAPV (as blocks are associated with low-PV) and750
thereby decreasing the size and intensity of identified 751
blocks. 752
When repeating the same analysis for summer, vast 753
regions of the NH are characterized by decreased VAPV 754
(Fig. 10h). Consequently, the mean state exerts a strong 755
influence on blocking identification (Fig. 10i). The 756
mean state bias strongly modulates blocking character- 757
istics across all regions during summer (Section 4.1) 758
and drives the underestimation of blocking in the mid- 759
latitudes, especially in the EA sector. However, since the 760
mean state signal (Fig. 10i) is much stronger than the ap- 761
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parent underestimation of blocking (Fig. 10g), it is diffi-762
cult to disentangle the exact influence that the mean state763
and the model's dynamics exert on blocking occurrence.764
In summarizing, we find that mean state biases in765
ICON have the potential to significantly affect the iden-766
tification and characteristics of blocking in the anomaly767
framework. This is especially evident during summer768
and over the Pacific in spring, where a large fraction769
of the observed error can be attributed to the biased770
mean state. Generally, the reduced upper tropospheric771
PV mean state decreases blocking size and intensity to-772
wards the pole. This reduction is partly forced by a lower773
stratospheric cold bias but could also be associated with774
an increase in actual blocking activity in ICON, which775
could effectively be masking its own signal.776
5 Summary and conclusions777
This study assessed the representation of atmospheric778
blocking in the new global non-hydrostatic NWP model779
ICON. An eight member ensemble, each containing780
15 years of AMIP-type simulations, was compared781
against ERA-Interim. Blocking was identified using782
both an anomaly based (APV*) and a flow reversal783
blocking index (AGP). The first index is based on the784
identification of anomalously low-PV below the dy-785
namical tropopause (Schwierz et al., 2004), while the786
second approach identifies blocking by the reversal of787
the latitudinal geopotential height gradient (Scherrer788
et al., 2006). The latter method revealed the often ob-789
served negative blocking bias in the Euro-Atlantic re-790
gion during winter (Anstey et al., 2013; Schiemann791
et al., 2017; Davini et al., 2017), likely driven by the792
comparatively low horizontal resolution of the simula-793
tion (approximately 80 km). Owing to the difficulty of794
the flow reversal method to identify omega-type block-795
ing, which is often observed in the eastern Pacific (Al-796
tenhoff et al., 2008), no maxima at the end of the Pa-797
cific storm track was detected. Due to this limitation,798
further results pertain to blocking as identified by the799
APV* index.800
The annual frequency and spatial distribution of801
APV* blocking is adequately simulated in ICON, with802
three distinct centers of action towards the end of the803
Pacific and Atlantic storm track, as well as over north-804
ern Russia. Deviations from ERA-Interim are confined805
to the mid-latitudes, most notably in the Pacific region.806
Considering the seasonal cycle, deviations on the order807
of 5 % emerge. Nevertheless, the seasonal variation in808
intensity and the shift in location of the main blocking809
regions remain well represented. Four distinct areas of810
deviation from reanalysis are further examined: A large811
region of enhanced blocking activity (> 5 %) in the Pa-812
cific domain during winter, a smaller area of increased813
blocking occurrence (3 %) in the region of the Pacific814
and Atlantic storm track during spring, and a band of815
underestimated frequencies (5 %) in the mid-latitudes816
across the Eurasian continent during summer.817
A first indication of the underlying reasons for the 818
described blocking deviations is given by assessing 819
blocking characteristics. The most striking differences 820
are found during summer, when blocking in ICON is 821
characterized by decreased duration, size, and intensity, 822
linked to a large-scale underestimation of blocking. In 823
contrast, hardly any deviations from reanalysis are found 824
in the Pacific region during spring. Finally, a robust in- 825
crease in the number of blocking events is observed dur- 826
ing winter. In short, deviations in blocking characteris- 827
tics can only partly explain the observed differences in 828
blocking frequencies. 829
Good representation of the tropospheric mean state 830
is found during winter in the Pacific sector. A negative 831
temperature bias is observed at about 200 hPa, forcing a 832
decrease in PV below and an increase above. This cold 833
bias and consequently the PV dipole is enhanced dur- 834
ing spring, thereby lifting the tropopause north of 50° N. 835
Conversely, a positive PV anomaly is positioned be- 836
tween 30° and 40° N, which lowers the tropopause 837
height, and potentially facilitates the identification of 838
blocking in the mid-latitude Pacific region in spring. Fi- 839
nally, the mean state in the Euro-Atlantic region dur- 840
ing summer exhibits an even larger negative temperature 841
bias in the lower stratosphere (exceeding −8 K) which 842
leads to a marked decrease in PV at the tropopause. 843
A measure for the impact of mean state biases on 844
APV* blocking identification was introduced by cal- 845
culating VAPV anomalies with respect to the monthly 846
VAPV climatology of ERA-Interim instead of ICON. 847
This investigation reveals that the mean state has no in- 848
fluence on blocking in the Pacific region during winter, 849
highlighting the importance of dynamical processes in 850
producing the observed blocking overestimation. Con- 851
versely, a strong signal was found in the Pacific sector 852
during spring. In line with the increased values of PV 853
in the vicinity of the tropopause, the increased blocking 854
occurrence in this region and season is likely an artefact 855
of the biased mean state and not dynamically forced. 856
On the other hand, mean state biases can not explain 857
the increased frequencies in the Atlantic basin during 858
spring. Further, three areas of reduced VAPV in regions 859
with good blocking representation are found in spring. 860
This implies that an increase in dynamical blocking is 861
potentially masked by a decrease in identified blocking 862
size and intensity due to the biased mean state. Finally, 863
the marked decrease in blocking activity across the en- 864
tire NH during summer can partly be attributed to the 865
heavily biased mean state, i.e. the reduction of PV in the 866
upper troposphere forced by the cold bias in the strato- 867
sphere, which reduces identified blocking size and in- 868
tensity. The observed temperature bias is likely the re- 869
sult of increased lower stratospheric specific humidity 870
due to numerical diffusion of water vapour across the 871
tropopause (as described for the ECHAM4 GCM by 872
Stenke et al., 2008). 873
Considering the robustness of our results with respect 874
to the choice of an anomaly based blocking index, it is 875
apparent that mean state biases exhibit a strong influ- 876
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ence on the identification and characteristics of block-877
ing. A large-scale decrease in climatological upper tro-878
pospheric PV (e.g. because more blocking is present in879
the model) can result in an apparent reduction of the de-880
tected blocking size, as smaller areas exceed the thresh-881
old required for blocking to be identified. Further, de-882
creased upper-level PV forces a weakening of blocking883
events together with a decrease in the detected duration.884
Thus, when comparing results from various models, it885
is important to consider any potential mean state dif-886
ferences in order to successfully attribute deviations in887
blocking frequencies to an actual difference in blocking888
activity rather than to mere mean state biases.889
Finally, regarding the marked differences in block-890
ing deviations when comparing the APV* with the AGP891
index, we conclude that the verification of atmospheric892
blocking in NWP models is highly sensitive to the block-893
ing identification used, i.e. on the type of blocking the894
diagnostic is focusing on.895
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